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I. Maibach, Edward A. Mortimer, Henry R. Shinefield, R. A. Shooter, Harold
J. Simon, Donovan Thompson, R. E. 0. Williams, and Peter Williamson.
For additional information write to: Administrative Secretary, Division of
Dermatology, University of California, San Francisco Medical Center, San
Francisco, California 94122.
NOTICE
THE SOCIETY FOR INVESTIGATIVE DERMATOLOGY
26th Annual Meeting
New York, N. Y.
June 20—24, 1965
The 1965 meeting of the Society will be held with the meeting of the Section
of Dermatology of the American Medical Association, June 20—24, 1965. The
meeting time and place will be announced as soon as the information is received
from the A. i\I. A. A certain number of rooms will be available for members of
the Society, if reservations are made prior to the announced deadline.
Scientific Program
Early assembly of the program is imperative. Papers of investigative charac-
ter, both laboratory and/or clinical are solicited. WELL-CONTROLLED
CLINICAL STUDIES will be ESPECIALLY WELCOME. The Committee
on Scientific Programs seeks your cooperation in sending in proposals (a long
abstract and one of 100 words) ORIGINAL AND FIVE DOUBLE-SPACE
COPIES OF BOTH, before the closing date for acceptance, DECEMBER 15,
1964. Proposals may be of any length but must be accompanied by original and
five copies of a 100-word abstract for the printed program.
The Fifth Annual Herman Beerman Lecture will be given by an outstanding
scientist. Details will be forthcoming later.
